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Broadway Play Publishing Inc, United States, 1997. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. During a record-breaking Los Angeles deluge, a man
gives shelter to a beautiful, pregnant hitch-hiker who is searching for the father of her child. . .
CLOUD TECTONICS, Jose Rivera s often enchanting new play . Rivera has successfully mixed two
styles in which he previously dabbled, realism and magic realism, to produce a naturalistic play
interlaced with symbols and magical occurrences. In doing so, he has found a voice to probe the
mystery of the kind of love that stops your heart as surely as it does your sense of time and space.
And he does it without goo. -Laurie Winer, Los Angeles Times The operative phrase for Jose Rivera s
work is magic realism, which doesn t mean much until you ve been put under the spell of his brief
and lovely play, CLOUD TECTONICS. It s a love story, an old boy-meets-girl story, but . it s also a
story of theatrical enchantment, in which the ordinary is suddenly transformed into the miraculous.
On a fantastically rainy night in Los Angeles, the city of Angels, a...
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Reviews
It is simple in read easier to understand. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Its been designed in an exceptionally easy way in
fact it is just following i finished reading through this publication where basically transformed me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Ms. Chr isty O ndr icka DDS
Totally among the best publication I actually have actually go through. It can be filled with wisdom and knowledge Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Glen Er nser
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